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Last month saw one of the highlights of the Central Coast cultural year: the 22nd annual 
Youth in Performing Arts concert season, presenting five shows over five nights and 
featuring 140 performers selected from over a thousand young hopefuls who auditioned 
this year. For the third year running I was there on opening night, thrilled and amazed once 
again by the astonishing array of talent that appeared in front of me. Of the many benefits I 
have enjoyed through my editorship of About the Central Coast, I am particularly grateful 
that I have been introduced to YiPA. The program showcases the talents of performers 
who have reached high school age and who are under 21, but it’s easy to forget about age 
while you’re watching the performances. I look forward to these concerts all year, and I go 
to enjoy a variety of first class entertainment. Supporting the Coast’s youthful talent is just a 
bonus. This year’s program included classical, acoustic and rock musicians and vocalists; 
ballet, tap, modern and alternative dance; musical and dramatic theatre and comedy; 
illusionists, mind readers and more.

The first concert opened with the Gosford High School Stage Band, a brass and 
woodwind ensemble with additional guitar, keyboard and drums. Their jazzy renditions of 
“The Chicken”, “Joshua Fit De Battle” and “Chameleon” got the show off to a rousing start. 
Self taught virtuoso, Dominic Rizzo, played a thrilling original piece that guaranteed his 
future career as pianist and composer, while Tom Hutchins’ performance of “Crossroads” 
made me wonder if he had truly bargained with a devil for his guitar skills. Among the 
traditional musical instruments there were also a couple of percussive surprises. One 
young man’s drum was the box that he sat on, while another young woman found the 
rhythm with a plastic beaker!

Fine singers offered a variety of styles. I particularly enjoyed those who combined vocal 
and theatrical performance: such as Ricki Jade, whose “Climbing Uphill” revealed the 
agonies and ecstasies of musical auditioning, and Kate Harding who sang endearingly of 
her love for a Starbucks barista, “Taylor, the Latte Boy”. And there was also a highly 
entertaining dramatic monologue from Isobella Evans.

Dance was well represented and ranged from Scottish sword dancing from Veronica 
Law’s School of Highland Dance to modern pieces, such as Jaclyn Chambers’ 
interpretation of “Nude” that combined technical precision and grace with an emotional 
expression that held the audience spellbound.

This was just a small sample of the entertainment on offer, and congratulations are due 
to all the performers. Also to YiPA director Chris Cox and all those whose work, support, 
awards and scholarships have helped to make these shows possible – this year and over 
the past two decades. Long may the program continue to foster and encourage the 
remarkable talent of our Coast’s youth.

STARRING THE NEXT GENERATION



IT'S  WOSCAR TIME AGAIN !!

WYONG DRAMA GROUP  

hosts the 10th Annual

CENTRAL COAST THEATREFEST

21, 22, 23 June

With 11 entries by both local Theatre Groups and some from as far afield as Rylstone 
and Pt. Macquarie, this Central Coast Theatrefest promises to be one of the best.

WDG is pleased to be hosts once again, especially in the Theatrefest's 10th anniversary year. As usual it will be 
held over the fourth weekend in June, at the Wyong Memorial Hall. “The Theatrefest experience is slightly 
unusual, but thoroughly entertaining”, said long-time co-ordinator, Ruth Jordon. “Each one-act play must be set, 
performed and the set struck within 1 hour. The plays are judged by a professional adjudicator and prizes 
awarded at the end of the Festival. This year the total prize money for the various categories will be $1500.”

The Friday night entertainment, entitled “JUMP”, is provided by the young 
performers of  XtrAct Academy, with 4 plays presented by members whose ages 
range from 5 - 18 yrs, a number of whom have gone on to perform with WDG and 
various other theatre companies on the coast in recent years.

Each session on the Saturday consists of 3-4 plays (depending on length) with 
short breaks between each play and a longer break after each session, when 
substantial, appetizing food and refreshments will be available from the cafe style 
canteen, provided, as usual, by Apex 40. Prizes are awarded on Sunday morning.
There will also be an exhibition of art work by talented local artist Maxine Kent 
Johnson, with much of her work for sale.

Tickets @ $10 per session or $25 for the full program of Theatrefest plays, and also the Fri. night JUMP 
session ($10 adults; $5 children), will be available only at the door, on the day/night of performance.

Information and images courtesy of WDG publicity.
For further details visit www.wyongdramagroup.com.au or call 1300 665 600

GMS Juniors present PUSS IN BOOTS

This hilarious, traditional pantomime will appeal to children of all ages, bringing to life 
the classic story about a cat and his magical boots. The King and Queen of Mamaladia 
are looking for a suitor for their daughter, whilst trying to stop the town ogre from 
stealing all their oranges from the orchard. When the town miller dies, his two sons 
Phiddle and Phaddle trick their little brother Phillip into believing that all he inherited 
was a stinky cat. Meanwhile Phillip soon discovers, with the help of a fairy named 
Sprite, that this is no ordinary cat, but a very clever one who can talk.

Laycock Street Theatre
2 July 10.30am, 3 July 2.30pm,
4, 5 and 6 July 10.30am and 7.30pm
Information and image courtesy of http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com and 
http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au
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Wyong Musical Theatre presents
Eurobeat: Almost Eurovision

Book by Craig Christie, Music and Lyrics by Craig Christie and Andrew Patterson, by 
arrangement with Hal Leonard Australia Pty Ltd

Eurobeat: Almost Eurovision brings the hilarious, glitzy world of the Eurovision Song 
Contest live to the stage at the Wyong Memorial Hall. This glorious stage musical 
celebrates everything we love and cringe about when we watch the Eurovision Song 
Contest. Winner of Best New Musical at Edinburgh Festival 2007 and Nominated for Best 
Musical in London’s West End, this is a riotously funny homage to Eurovision where 
countries go head to head, battling it out through song and dance to win the coveted 
Eurobeat Award.

Fifteen countries compete, with each act more excruciating than the last. At interval, the 
audience votes for their favourite country, and the Act 2 script depends on who is voted as 
the winner at each performance. Your Bosnian hosts, Boyka (Seanne Colbert-Smith) and 
Sergei (Marc Calwell) and WMTC’s talented and sequinned cast deliver an over the top 
celebration of the often cheesy, always interesting Eurovision Song Contest.

Directed by Pollyanna Forshaw with Greg Gould ably assisting as Vocal Coach, this production is 
a smorgasbord of the hidden talent at Wyong Musical Theatre Company. The last production that Ms Forshaw 
directed at WMTC was the highly successful Jesus Christ Superstar in 2011, and for Eurobeat she has again 
assembled a cast and production team of the highest calibre.

Come along with a raucous group of friends, ready to make some noise, laugh yourself silly, and have a
ridiculously good time! June 7-15 only (Friday and Saturday Evenings at 8pm; Matinees: Saturday 8th , 15th and 
Sunday 9th June). Tickets $16-$22 online at http://www.wmtc.com.au or 1300 366 470. BOOK NOW with your 
friends for a great night out! [Information and image courtesy of WMTC publicity]
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PREVIEW REVIEW
WWLT’S Season of One Act Plays

Last month Woy Woy presented their “Season of One Act Plays”. The 
introduction of this preparation for festival season in recent years has been warmly 
anticipated by theatregoers on the Coast, and has become so popular that it is now 
being adopted by other local groups such as Wyong Drama Group who recently 
previewed their entries for Central Coast Theatrefest later this month.

There are many advantages to this format, not least being the presentation of a 
variety of drama to audiences at one sitting, but it also provides an opportunity for a 
greater number of actors, directors and crew to become involved in the production, 
and it was good to see several relative newcomers consolidating their experience 
with the group alongside many WWLT regulars.

This year the program consisted of three quite different comedies, two on the 
theme of the arts and one on commerce. The first, “Writer’s Block”, was written and 
directed by one of Woy Woy’s resident playwrights, Penny Dilworth, and featured 

Jessica Alex, Richard Goodwin and Joe Matheson. This third play that Penny has written for Woy Woy was a
slightly absurdist comedy poking fun at the conventions of the spy genre while examining the vicissitudes of the 
writing process, as a novelist’s own characters ganged up to harangue him while he attempted to plot his story.

By contrast, “The Oldest Profession”, written by Paula Vogel, was a bitter-sweet tragi-comedy with an interesting 
premise. Set in New York during the 80s as Ronald Reagan entered The White House, it examined the effects of 
economic rationalism on the political microcosm of a group of aging prostitutes. The charm of this play was in the 
very different characters of the women who were played with humour and poignancy by Joan Dalgleish, Denise 
Main, Rhondda Pearce, Marie Sellers and Shea Wicks. The play was directed by Stephen Cummings, who also 
directed the winner of Best Production at Central Coast Theatrefest 2011.

My personal favourite, however, was “The Craft”, written by Andrew Bliss with direction by Gavin Critchley. This 
sharply observed and witty comment on the acting profession exposed the hypocrisies of a pair of players by 
revealing their interior monologues as they enacted a romantic melodrama. It was played to hilarious effect and 
with superb comic timing by Gerard Dunning and Helen Herridge.

President Barbara Hickey was pleased with the response to the season, which saw “a huge demand for tickets” 
and sell out performances in the final weekend. All three plays will be presented at Theatrefest (for information on 
the full program visit the WDG website at www.wyongdramagroup.com.au ). WWLT’s next production Dial M For 
Murder is in July. For more details visit http://www.woywoylt.com.au [Images courtesy of WWLT publicity]

AUDITIONS

WOY WOY LITTLE THEATRE TAKES ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Auditions for WWLT’s Competitive Tenderness, “one of Hannie Rayson’s best comedies”, will be held on June 
17 and 19. There are twelve characters, aged between 30 and 60+ years, and some smaller cameo roles as well. 
An Information Night will be held on Wednesday June 12, while auditions will be conducted on Monday and 

Wednesday evenings, June 17 and 19 from 7.30 at Woy Woy’s Peninsula Theatre.
Performances will be staged between October 25 and November 10.

Further information from WWLT website at http://www.woywoylt.com.au or from director, Christine Vale at 
christine.vale@westnet.com.au

GMS’ A Christmas Carol - The Musical

Information night- Friday June 21 In the GMS Mirror Room.
6:30pm for children and parents, 7:30pm for adults.

(The same information will be discussed at both so you can come to either)

For audition material visit http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au
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Symphony & Jazz

Central Coast Conservatorium presents

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC STUDIES DEPARTMENT
MID YEAR CONCERT

Our finest contemporary/jazz players in concert

Friday JUNE 14th @ 7.00pm
Youth Arts Warehouse, 123 Donnison Street, GOSFORD

Tickets: Adults $10, Conc/Students (school aged) $5. 
PHONE: 4324 7477

Mainly Mozart: Central Coast Symphony Orchestra

Join the Central Coast Symphony Orchestra for this wonderful concert featuring Mozart Symphony 41, 
Mozart Horn Concerto No. 3 - Soloist Geoffrey O'Reilly, and Stravinsky's Pucinella.

Laycock Street Theatre, North Gosford.  Sunday, 23 June, 2.30pm
Tickets can be purchased at Laycock Street Theatre or by calling 4323 3233

Chamber Groups Concert

featuring: String Chamber Groups (5), Woodwind Chamber Group, Saxinettes, Jazz Ensemble

Anglican Church, 3 Mann St, Gosford. Friday, 21 June, 7.30pm
Entry by Donation

Composers' Concert Series #1

Our 2013 Composers’ Series opens with the premiere performance of a major new work. Specially commissioned 
by Central Coast Conservatorium, and composed by CCC tutor Adrian Bell, Concertino for Viola will feature the 
Conservatorium’s leading ensemble, Central Coast Youth Orchestra, directed by John Nottle, with Olivia Bell as 

soloist. Olivia is the current holder of the Ray Allen Scholarship.

Anglican Church, 3 Mann Street, Gosford. Friday, 28 June, 7.00pm
Adults $10, Concessions/Children $5. Phone 4324 7477. 

Information and images courtesy of http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au

Central Coast Concert Band presents Winter Melodies

Enjoy an afternoon with The Central Coast Concert Band with this beautiful concert of inspiring music including a 
medley from South Pacific the musical, jazz, big band and classical pieces and a number of fabulous solos.

Laycock Street Theatre 16 June 2pm 
Adult $30, Conc. $20 and Child $15

Information courtesy of http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com
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THE TROUBADOR CLUB PRESENTS

Troubadour is delighted to feature

Carmel Charlton 
at 7pm in the CWA Hall, Woy Woy, 22nd June

Carmel has built a reputation for her crystal clear voice, 
guitar & piano expertise and for her warm and interactive 
performances. She entertains extensively - everything from 
community events, school shows, folk clubs to playing at 
major festivals including Tamworth Country Music Festival

One of Carmel's songs My Nullarbor Home was included 
on the ABC's "Australia All Over" album "Macca's Sunday 
Best". A video clip of the song “Horses Coming Home” was 
shown on ABC TV on Anzac Day. Her songs are mainly 
about people and places and she is both fascinated and
inspired by the unique heritage that we share in Australia.

You can read more about Carmel on her website 
http://www.carmelcharlton.com/Biography.htm

$11/$9/$8 includes light supper. Floor spots available

Information coutesy of Willy Timmerman
Publicity – Troubadour Folk Club

For more details visit http://www.troubadour.org.au
or call 4341 4060; 4389 4779; 0419 231 319

A message from Jack's Bar ...
It’s Official! The coming weekend is Jack’s Closing Weekend. So join us for two amazing nights as we say 

goodbye to an era. Friday 7th - 8.30pm Superjam Saturday 8th - 7pm starts with Sideways followed by Jellyfish.
Licensee Lindy has taken over as head of Jacks and asked Jeny OHara to join her as venue manager for the 

weekend. Lindy invites everyone past and present to come back and enjoy the best live music gig on the coast 
one last time. The Jacks team hopes to thank everyone (so, so many) over this week for their fantastic support of 
the live music scene here over the years. A special thanks goes to Tim and the Platinum Management for allowing 
one last weekend for this community of live music lovers to meet up. For all enquiries please phone 43655050

Information courtesy of https://www.facebook.com/wotshotcc/posts/510574318992434

NEW MUSIC VENUE IN GOSFORD
We have an exciting new music venue open to the public, and helping artists and bands with a friendly venue to 

play with a no fuss attitude to performance. It is called the ‘Clef Cafe’, and it is located in the premises of Gosford 
Music Studio, 342 Mann Street North Gosford. The studio has tuition rooms and rehearsal rooms for bands and is 
ideally located close to train and bus services.

The ‘Clef Cafe’ is our performance space situated at the shop front to the business, and has a stage complete 
with vocal P.A, vocal foldback, lighting and effect lighting which is great for soloists, duos, trios, quartets and even 
a five piece. My five piece ‘The Missing Fibbinachi Numbers’ played there to great reception, and the intimate 
space for friends and followers of the band was well recieved. Our menu selection at the cafe was popular, and of 
course the coffee is great.

So this is our formula.Thursday Karaoke, Friday Bands, Saturday Acoustic Jam, Sunday Vinyl D.J and Chillout.
[Information courtesy of Mark L. Beltran. Phone: 0450 726 608 Email: terrigalmusic@gmail.com]

CENTRAL COAST 
JAZZ LEAGUE

Celebrating 20 Years!

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm
Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the 
beach…Every Wednesday morning around 

10am a group of old & young musos gather for a 
blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at 

MacMasters Beach. The kiosk is open 9am for 
breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

For more info call Helena or Steven Hansen 
4382 3241

See you Thursdays at the AVO JAZZnPIZZA ! 
Jazz at Avoca Pizza & Pasta fortnightly 7pm 

Thurs 4 & 18 April $9 kids free, BYO 4382 3506.
Get Jazz Get Happy…Jiri !  

www.harlemswing.com

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter]
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TASTE OF AVOCA FOOD AND MUSIC FESTIVAL

If music be the food of love, play on! 

A fabulous day tasting food from around the globe all from our local village at Avoca Beach while listening to some 
of the best musicians the Coast has to offer. 

There are also the Avoca Beachside Markets with loads of art and craft and fun for the kids. Come along!

Sunday, June 23, 2013
11:00am until 4:00pm

Information courtesy of https://www.facebook.com/events/521055151289455

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

Thu 6th - "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - THE GRAND HOTEL, Wyong - Acoustic Vibes - from 6pm 
http://www.kerriegarside.com.au

Fri 7th - 2013 SeaFM DISCOVERED - heat 1 The Hub Erina Youth Entertainment Centre 6:30pm -
9:00pmhttp://www.thehuberina.com/the-hub/events.do

Sat 8th BRACKETS AND JAM NORTH Lake Munmorah 6 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
Fri 14th - "DUTCH COURAGE" - OURIMBAH RSL - from 8:30pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au

Sun 16th - "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - DAM HOTEL, Wadalba - 1-4pm http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
Fri 21st - "KERRIE GARSIDE SOLO" - ETTALONG BEACH CLUB - 7-10:30pm 

http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
- COVER 2 COVER at Wyong Leagues Club http://www.andrewgodbold.com

- BRACKETS AND JAM Kincumba Mountain 7.30 pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
Sat 22nd - ROCKMONSTER at the Munmorah United Bowling Club 8:30 pmhttp://www.rockmonster.com.au

Sun 23rd - ANDREW GODBOLD at Budgewoi Soccer Club http://www.andrewgodbold.com
Fri 28th - "DUTCH COURAGE" - DAM HOTEL, Wadalba - from 7pm

http://www.kerriegarside.com.au
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About Arts & Crafts

Avoca Markets ART TANK Project Heazlett Park Foreshore 23 Jun  9:00 am to 2:00 pm  

The project is aimed at developing community connections by bringing our youth and elders together to create 
art that will go into the design on the water tanks in the park.

Everyone is welcome to join in this community art project! Bring the family and spend a great day out!
The park will be absolutely packed with things to see and do with local arts and crafts, food, homewares, 
clothing, jewellery kids’ activities. Visit https://www.facebook.com/AvocaBeachsideMarkets for more details.
Information courtesy of http://www.mygosford.com.au/index.php/what-s-on/event-categories

Toukley and District Art Exhibiton

The 66th Exhibition continues until Sunday 23rd June. 

GALLERY OPENING TIMES: Tuesday - Friday from 10am - 4pm (closes at 3pm during Winter months)
Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays from 10am - 1pm. A gold coin donation would be appreciated.

Information courtesy of http://www.toukleyartgallery.com.au
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Dear Karen

Thank you so much for your very kind words about YIPA. The standard this year was truly exceptional and I hope 
your article encouraged people to attend. Saturday was all but a sell out and was a great end to a wonderful 
week.

Chris C

Thanks again, Karen, for yet another great edition and insight into what is happening on the scenic Central Coast.
Nerida W

An interesting and informative “weblog". Really enjoyed the review of WDG's "Memory of Water". You captured, in 
just a few words, the essence of the play, the talents of director, Ron Baker, and the "reality" which the cast gave 
to the play. Thank you. 

Wendy P

Welcome to the 5 Lands Walk 
● Be moved by the ceremonies ● Be inspired by the art ● Be thrilled by our coastline
● Be excited to experience different cultures ● Be bowled over by the enthusiasm and

talent of our children ● Be enthralled by the whales ● Be delighted by the music and dance
● Be satisfied by completing a 10km walk

But mostly - be here and be overwhelmed by the whole experience on Saturday 22 June 2013!

Information courtesy of www.5landswalk.com.au Visit the website to learn more!
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FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN WRITERS MEETINGS

Fellowship of Australian Writers meet at Gosford Hotel, 10 am, 3rd Sunday of the month. If you’re interested 
in writing, please contact Helen Luidens on 4363 2627

Information courtesy of Helen Luidens.
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